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igo out ing umur HuiUWn that

*«Ul IKMFtCMAMV* WOSLD.end me to In teller, with the 
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tor111 OW Kelodeom
Whan mother married lather, mirty-C.TO tiiorl (1

■T*“3fes £#*** ““t °Zmighty prim en’ looped 
long beauty looks, so 
Srol then, es her

rolls ef the trials el the Early Days efW.
>cu.

Ihe ssme rsmirk to modunol-
F ool the crop On Twelve Pol. Oraak, n*r W.yne Oomrt |

gîn^ot It.Ugn*r.llrood 1 MwSf BiwS 
Il.li.ni were killed end ecamber wounded. 
Bom* week, ego e oontreotorl 
f** Weetern Belltoed

ot the oldest end 
North wmt Terri-

Bern. Liringston., one
ajrSPÆ.-*. Oelgerr exhibit 

at the tlreal Central Fair, flam 
never saw a locomotive or train ot cam 
until be took this trip east. He emigrated 
from Ireland when quite a young man, 
■pent a considerable time in the OdttfOrnia 
gold diggings, then joined the survey lag 
parties that were engage! by Government 
to locate the line between the two coun
tries. He was the "hunter" ot the sur
veyor!. and had to keep them supplied 
with food during their trying travels 
through unexplored regions. Bam. had » 
many a narrow escape from being gobbled 
Up by wild beasts or tomahawked by In
dians. In 1862 he struck away from these 
pursuits, end crossing the Missouri River 
settled in Alberts, a few miles from

when
Hn. Turn, of*«»voAn’ hair was "I m 

stile,*1
"And what did she reply ?"
“ ‘No, no—nothing is impossible 

Verve, for I am enre he takes too 
interest in me to mind obstacles.' " 

hard at the gov 
"Mademoiselle Garonx, " I said, " ar 
the very words need by Diane ?"

She looked op

a
j »

weddln' fixbrs snoi 
Every thread was spaced an' counted an' the

if th»”0Sa»U'. present. thU.014

An' toe lb.
woojd be •helor If. k. hn u • OB lb. Nor-=3r Ei that the « named Keongh 

ring numerous creditor», 
her being the Italians. A

iÆïA refer to

&
, toomelodeon stood,

AU g alios with its shinin’ keys an' 
bright rosewood.

Ef ye worked the pedal stlddy an' 
trived ter play, t ,

Beoh tunes es these meandered
M Lord^Zovel" an " Long,

" Boll on, silver moon,
Honrs there were," an' "old 
lilawuz the kind er tune I

"Old mistletoe-boughs" an’ "Buy a broom" 
an' "Jamie's return."

Bntbyan'by a sorter march come steelin'
Mlxe<r*^wtthBaàf ficart-hfeatin’ tunes' ttiaV 

sorter went like these :
" Dao^wber’ tpe jatWefr army." was the ear- 

Iss "you" ini’

ito'
1to

still con-

•< Minnd

a out formerly worked 
u The Italians ref need 
to wolrk on the out nn 
fed their pay, and prooeeded 
r laborers. Three times the 
flre ran out by the Italians, 

nV. knives end pistole. 
a a 4’ i<*d to the court 
was UrhleW with •
i, headed by the sheriff Oalgary, where he has lived ever since.

_____ ________ -Oe Friday theabates «* For three or four years," said Sam to a
attempted to arrest the Italians, who Trass representative last night, "I was 
fiercely resisted, and) a oombat resulted, the only white man in that territory who 
with forty or more Italians on one tide, lived outside of a Hudson Bay Company’s 
armed with '«raws, knhree and revolver», etookadé. I settled on land and the Baroee 
and the sheriff's m*n on the other. The and Blackfeet Indiana did all they oonld to 
Italians fought from behind trees and dislodge me. For the first few crops they 
rooks. The firing .became general, end lad me a pretty lively daree. I swear to 
lasted no trie minute*. When the smoke you that the first ploughing I did was 
bad okéréd Away several Italians were with a Winchester rifle on the 
found in the last throes of death, and plough, and my wife (poor ores- 
several more were wounded. The sheriff's tore, who was too nervous to 
men escaped with a few Severe braises. atay in pur hut) carrying the baby by 
About twenty Italians were arrested and toy aide. We lived exolosively on Buffalo 
jailed. The rvtu»i.-ûer esoapea. meat and I felt better then than" I ever

felt in my life. Buffalo were very m 
ous ; there was a perfect wall of the

up in the morning and found 
them rubbing up against our shanty. 
What a cleaning out ot this noble and ueeful 
brute has there been. In our exhibit we 
have with ue the bead of the last buffalo 
that can be found In the great Canadian 
northwest. Livingstone has 400 sores under 
cultivation, and 800 more ready to be 
broken np. He has a wife and twelve 
dhfldren."

Î: ii i%3053 ituthe**r- iagmy
ooold not

%Soh it’would

iVVI" Oerlaiifly," shé replied, " thosewwe 
her words ; and if monsieur allows Be S 
say so, judging by his last remark, I %nW 
guess Mademoiselle Diane to be tignFhi 
her surmise."

This was artful, and I had half a doubt 
whether I should expose my real sentiments 
eo eoon \ bat the donbt was noon diimissad» 

bblng aloud, 
desperation to 
this miserable

\7

ISTom MooreAn'" iboqèto re-

afeafegg 3-^Kt5ir~
«BgaasMtilBjgafeemj mHâBSëis
persistent practice where these conditions TAfflTJWMBfliy IM HIM must know why ue workM ha^rî^n'^wT 
are not fodmL. Itb self-evident that a soU. 11 weU M how.—Maine Farmer. 
eo plowed not etand drouth as well as Many tf our most troublesome wcedyre 
one where the surface is more yearly level, introduced plants. It is a ourious fact that 
and if the land is even slightly rolling the the migrations of man have ofteq been 
liability ol the soil to wash is greatly in- traced by a study of s»oh plants, 
creased. Old ways and old methods, «« Witches in the cream " may be ohaeed 
simply because they ere old, are not always out by disolving a teaspoonful of salt in a ’ 
the best Wwyi end methods in farming. quart of water and adding this at a temper

ature of 66 ° Fahr. to each four quarts of 
cream, just before churning.

Butter kept at a low temperature quickly 
spoils when brought into a higher. Austra
lian exporters found this out through costly 
experience, in sending frozen butts! to the 
British market, as it quiokly became raneid 
when thawed.

it*.It
prôTeotïoj,* and 
e of a dozen men,tJlh

for I yon I appreciate the oan 
as muon as I do your generosity, in not de
priving a young girl of eo modest a re- 

eaww-ae aunuy oinnes as nee annrs."
I could not help this somewhat saroaatio 

thrust ; for indeed I fell disgusted with the 
conning selfishness ot this old sinner, as 
I considered him, wishing to deprive 
Diane of her evening's amusement, and 
maybe her last ohanSe of seeing me.

" You mistake me," said the count,
; is farther from my thoughts. I 
d yon exaotiy what I mean, and I 

mean every word I have said, neither more 
nor leu."

“And have you considered how rude 
Would

• '
plo

iv. h.r aekr abif*.
rame» .0.1 o' bln.," ulnrtluu 'll.kl iU» -fato I -*», ! Into

Bat thpeebf an'groans grew fainter and it wasn't whether She ha* weighed nil that her
m&ri * », a.

cry many when ye'd hear consequenceiof^Jflsy interference ? Have
“«t'tlr ad'P1"1”1 llnM” ,0r ““ u“’° S im'poie opronWmi-

By an- by-there s jest one tune it's jest a-aohin duties towards Mademoiselle Diane bereelf,
■ fer ter play. maybe, God knows, I would fill with

An’ then I guess Its music days ^for^assed Bls'rity| bnt whloh might require from her
It’Uibraoe^êr one more effort like It knew old a response she may not be altogether dis- 

memories, posed to give ?
When the weddm'-maroh 'll echo down its yel- Mademoiselle Garoux dried her tears, and 

*77. SEmm. M. holding out her Irand to mo,raid ■■ Mon-
sienr, vous etee an gentilhomme. You are 
quite right, we must think these matters 

I am bound to tell you that Madem
oiselle Diane has not spoken to me in the 
light which corresponds to your evident 
attachment for her ; and though it may be 
she returns your affection, I have no right 
to speak on that point, as I am wholly in 
the dark."

" I will see her this evening," I said, 
dinner at her aunt’s ; and I will endeavor 
for myself to make her understand the 
feelings that animate me."

"No, monsieur, do not do that ; our 
French girls cannot comprehend these 
matters exoept through the m 
a third party."

Pardon me, mademoiselle," I replied, 
" is the love of interference on the part 
of the third party that prevents French 
girls appearing to understand what in 
common nature they comprehend quite as 
well as anybody else throughout the world."

" Diane, is .very self-willed," observed 
Mademoiselle Garou*, " but," she quickly 
added, " she has an angel’s heart.”

believe ; and as evidently, made
moiselle, you and I admire and 
love that heart, respect and wish to 
follow that will, let me tell you that 
her will will be my law whatever be the 
consequence, just as my heart belongs to 
her whatever may be the result."

" I will console the poor girl by those 
kind words," said the governess.

And I added, " Come sometimes and con
sole me with a message from her, whether 
of confidence or of hope or of sorrow or of 
expectation ; it will always be a boon to 
the second being M. Mauport Is making 
miserable, though probably without know
ing it."

" I think," observed the governess, with 
a little m 
thing ; for
dining with the oonntese this evening, and 
requested that Diane should likewise be 
absent."

" Impossible," I said.
« On this point, however," added Madem

oiselle Garoux, " Mademoiselle Diaue has 
been obdurate, and baa pleaded that the 

that have taken plaoo are so fresh 
and oo sudden that she wants a little diver
sion to her thoughts. Her parents have 
naturally not been able to deny this request, 
and she has told me that I was to let you

" Mademoiselle Garoux," I answered, 
y I make a friend of you ? May I ask 
to

"Oh/

Nebraska with 600,000 less population, 
Bas J1 more boys in prison than Kansas.

Convention of the National W. O. T. V.
By invitation of the Governor and hie 

Council, the Senate and the House of 
Georgia, and the Mavor of Atlanta, the 
national W. O. T. U. convention is to be 
held in that^Atropolis of the south this 
year. All Ihstfllates and territories and 
the District of. Columbia will be repre
sented by delegates duly elected and having 
baokof them ■ constituency larger than 
in any previous jfear. Ootober 29th is set 
apart as a day of prayer for the oonven- 
tiro. It is exgpoted that William T. 
Stead, of England, will be present and 
make an addreek A now feature will be 
three minute speeches by the forty-four 
State and Territorial Presidents, giving 
the outlook in their respective fields.

The Bern Curse In Africa.
Commerce Is growing with great rapidity. 

Already fifteen steamers ran regularly on 
the lower Can go, and ten river boats also 
navigate the stream. Four European mail 
steamers call each month at the month of 
the river. A railroad has been surveyed 
and will soon be

N< TAn'
" nothing

* IDeath la the Milk PalL
It is a (sot whloh should be noted and 

remembered, that milk is equally susoepti- 
hie of contagious diseases as typhoid fever, 
measles, smallpox and other» of similar 
ohareoter, as a person 1». And that milk 
exposed to the virus Of these diseases con
veys it to persons and communicates the 
diseases to them. A recent case which 
happened in Worcester, Mass., is especially 
noteworthy. An Outbreak of typhoid fever 
occurred in the town and was traced to the 
milk from a farm where the hired man had 
died of the fever andine farmer lay sick of 
it. Of the several persons who died in the 
town, the Superintendent of the Board of 
Health was one of the first, end strange to 
say he knew of the existence of the disease 
at the farm and knew she milk he need 
osme from there. This is a subject fpr all 
the Législatures to deal with and to place 
the responsibility on the 
to blame—the farmers w 
and infected milk to market. They might 
as well put poison in it, for it would not be 
any more dangerous.

Avoiding Poison Vines.
There need be no trouble in identifying 

the poison ivy in any of its forms. The 
hairy trank will often serve us, but there 
are two other features which are of much 
more Value. First, let us remember that 
its leaven are always grouped in threes, 
whatevekAhe outlines of their more or less 
wavy margins. In some seetione the plant 
is always called the " three-leaved ivy."

Four things need to be committed to 
memory, says Harper'/ Young People, to in
sure safety against our poison sumachs :

1. The three-leaved ivy is dangerous.
2. The five-leaved ivy is harmless.
3. The poison sumachs have white ber

ries.
4. No red-berried sumaoh is poisonous.
Both the poison ivy and the poison

sumaoh, though unlike in appearance of 
foliage, have similar white berries growing 
in email, slender clusters from the axils of 
the leaves. In all other sumachs the. ber
ries are red, and in close bunches at the 
ends of the branches, and, far from being 
dangerous, yield a frosty.looking acid which 
is most agreeable to the taste and whole
some withal. With these precepts fixed in 
the mind, no one need fear the dangers of 
thickets.

sorner
ai. IA Profane Blatherskite.appear to Madamebehavior

Chantal is, who has purposely asked me to 
meet Mademoiselle Diane ? "

"Do you know Mademoiselle de Bret- 
euille so well," asked the oounl, " as to oall 
her by her Christian name ? Her father 
tells me he has never met you. Her mother 
made your acquaintance last night, and, if 
I remember well, Mademoiselle de Bret- 
euille made her entree dont le monde yester
day for the first time."

This piqued me, for I certainly 
in the humor to etand lecturing, hi

have got rFrom Senator In galls' Pittsburg speech : 
If a man i» a Democrat, in God's name let 
him be a Democrat. He that is filthy let 
him be filthy still. (Great laughter and 
prolonged cheering. )

The Republican party has always been 
right and the Démocratie party has always 
been wrong, and it will continue to be 
wrong, world without end, amen. (Pro
longed cheering.)

The worst Republican that ever lived is 
better by far than the beat Democrat that 
ever lived. (Great applause.)

There was one who betrayed 
and there was one less wicked, bnt weaker, 
who, when interrogated as to the Master, 
denied Him ; And I have no doubt that all 
the brutal, savage, sensual soldiery of the 
army of Herod and the entire démocratie 
party of Jerusalem (laughter) and Pontine 
Pilate and the independents (laughter) end 
all the civil service reformers ot Palestine 
inveighed aga 
to their falee 
Christianity survives and the eon still 
shines. (Howls, laughter and tremendous 
cheering.

The Democratic party is the street-walker 
of the nineteenth century. (Laughter and 
applause.)

good pra 
to add a handful 
water, whether the batter is afterwards 
dry salted or salted with brine. It renders 
more complete and easy the washing out of 
the butter-milk.

It is a common mistake to attach 
much importance to gjae in 

poultry. For the Thanksgiving market, 
two plump and well-matured ten-pbund 
turkeys will bring considerable more profit 
than one loan and lank weighing twenty 
pounds.

It is a otioe in washing batter 
of salt to the washingWON BY AN ENGLISHMAN :

RA LOVE STORY.
When he had left the room I read aa 

follows :
" Monsieub " (she might have called me 

Cher monsieur," I thought ; but this did 
not trouble me much, for knowing French 
ways, I reflected I would have been rather 
shocked than otherwise had she addressed 
me differently))—" As I feared, my father 
saw the Count de Mauport this morning,

was not 
at I said

thought, monsieur," he continued, 
" that I had oome here to ask a favor of a 
gentleman and a friend of my fianoee't 
relatives—no more. If yon have another 
tille, I mast make my bow and retire."

(To be Continued)

LOVE TURNED BIS HEAD.

A Young Farmer, Struck by a Pretty Face 
Goes Crazy.

Frank Evans, a young farmer from the 
township of Osgoode, while in the city of 
Ottawa about a month ago, saw a girl 
drive by in a vehicle who at onot took hie 
fancy. He 4to^*d to hia brother, who 
was with himitnat she was the handsomest 
woman he had ever seen. The brother said 
he knew the girl’s face and that she lived 
in the township of Osgoode. When Evans 
returned home he evinced no desire to 
work, and took to wandering about the 
township in the hope of again seeing the 
lady wild had so completely taken peases 
sion of his young heart. About a week ago 
he showed unmistakable symptoms of in
sanity. He grew rapidly worse, and was 
at length put under restraint. He was 
taken to Manotiok to be arraigned before a 
Justice of the Peace, but managed to escape 
from the constables. Being pursued he 
swam the river and escaped into the bush. 
Ha is still at large, and muoh trepidation 
is Till by the people in the neighborhood, 
as hW*-^Aberrations have taken a violent

A Queer Manta.
The Standard reporte a strange case thef^. 

was heard in a Vienna Police Court yester
day. A monomaniac, who was formerly a 
well-to-do master baker, and rained him
self by a mania for collecting handkerchiefs 
which had been used by ladies. At the

too
nothin

"I
“ at

his Master,
o

tobuilt, 276 miles long, 
oonneot the lines of navigation, half of the 
money to oonetruol which will be advanced 
by Belgium. All nations have an oppor
tunity to furnish the other half of she 

ed capital. This will go far toward 
the development of Africa and the suppres
sion of the infamous slave trade.

0
xoepling sheep no other domesticated 

animals more rapidly degenerate for want 
of attention or need of new blood infusions 
than

E R .persons who are 
ho send diseasedtervention of commencement of this singular hobby he 

used to buy the coveted mouchoirs, some
times paying 
what was inti

settled matters with him, and without even 
asking me roy question, simply oongratul- 
ated me on having found favor with so 
honorable and worthy a gentleman. I was 
called to the drawing-room by my mother, 
where the coant, in a very polite manner, 
informed me of hia delight at being per
mitted by my parents to pay his addresses 
to me ; and taking my consent for granted, 
never condescended to ask me whether I
sh arèfl «r«WMr wnniw.*—

" I owe it to your generosity to inform 
you of this, although yon may blame me a 
second time for anting unlike a French girl ; 
but I will not have you reproach me agr ' 
for doing that which is wrong, and I there
fore aak you to see my governess, who 
takes this letter to you, but who !» not 
aware that oar friendship—for I cannot 
oall it acquaintance, that being too oold a 
word to use under the circumstances—dales 
only from yesterday. >*-

" You may speak to her freely, for I be
lieve her to be devoted to

poultry. Last year at the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, two different strains 
of Buff Ooohins were mated, and the ra

sa much aa £4 or £6 for 
rinsioally not worth as many 

shillings. His devotion to this fad brought

In orde
collection. At long 
at the recent choral 
as fill

inst Ohrietianity and appealed 
and abominable idolatry ; butsuit, it is said, was patent in a larger per

centage of egg», producing hardy chickens 
of large sizj.

poverty, and then he fell to stealing, 
r to enrich hia already unprecedented 

apprehended 
festival, when as many 

een ladies' handkerchiefs were found 
upon him. On a search being made by the 
police in hie apartments there was found 
In one room a collection of 1,434 of these 
articles, all classified according to the 
special perfumes with which they 
scented. The magistrate ordered 
fortunate man to be taken to a lunatic 
asylum.—Si. Jame»' Gazette.

£ But there is a terrible evil connected 
with this commercial enterprise. It is the 
traffia in strong drink. The cupidity of 
so-called civilized nations, linked to the 
terrible appetite for liquor, especially 
strong in tno natives of Africa, has been 
developing the liquor business to alarming 
proportions. One of the worst features of 
this is the great impediment it puts in the 
way of Christianity. Islam claims juris
diction over nearly the half of Africa, and 
it has been estimated that the adherents of 
Mohammedanism number about 60,000,000 
—more than the followers of all other 
religions combined. It is true, the Arab
ians tolerate aod carry on the traffic in 
slaves, bnt their religion absolutely prohib
its the use of intoxicating drink. Africans 
with any degree of intelligence must see 
that it is only a question of time when the 
slave-trade shall be destroyed. The devel
opments of civilization, with their co-oper
ation, will inevitably accomplish this. But 
they must also observe the terrible havoc 
wrought by strong drink. Cupidity and 
the strong appetite of the people make a 
-gloomy outlook for the suppression of the 
liquor traffic, 
natives
which ie better—Islamiam 
tianity. Little help is to be expea 
the natives in the suppression 
liquor business. 1 be gr< 
must, therefore, devolve 
nations and the

th he was
■

OUK FBIEMIW OH MAB3.
TM. Flammarion Talks of Recent Remark

able Discoveries of the Telescope."Bo I

M. Flammarion, the eminent Parisian 
astronomer, says : "I have just received 
■cma new observations concerning the 
planet Mars made this summer at some of 
the principal observatories ot our own 
planet. They teach ue some very strange 
things. Il-seems that at certain seasone of 
the year the oceans of the planet Mara 
are divided into two parts, just as if 
a gigantic bridge or bank of sand had been 
thrown across them from one shore to the 

For instance, there is, among other 
seas in the planet Mars, one situated at the 
90th degree longitude east of the meridian 
0.25 degrees longitude on the theastral 
tropic. On account of the isolation 

well as the superficial area, 
sea resembles our Black Bea. 

Hitherto this sea has always been observed 
as uniform and almost circular, but last 
June Mr. Schiaparelli, of Milan Observa
tory discovered that this sea was out in 
two by a yellow band which divides ii into 
unequal parts- A lake somewhat similar 
to our Like Tsohad, was also noticed to 
have been divided into two parts at the 
same time. An excellent and very minute 
observer in England diacovatofl that five 
immense canals were also divided into two 
parts by two straight lines, absolutely par
allel to each other, in the eame manner 

enigmatic canals 
were noticed to have been divided some 
years ago. What oan these seaa, lakes, 
canals, that divide themselves up in this 

inhabitants of this earth 
we have only our observatories and our 
terrestrial ideas in our mind. These are 
insufficient to divine 'what takes plaoe in 
another world, but such discoveries are 
none the lees worthy of all our attention.

- Beautiful Epitaphs.
Kingston Whig : A number of men were 

sitting in a shop the other night and the" 
conversation turned to epitaphs. " I shall 
never forget one," said a citizen. "It ie 
grand and was recited to me by the late 
William Martin, ship carpenter. He 
copied it from the tombstone over the 
grave of a British admiral at Aberdeen, 
Scotland :

“ Though Boreas’ blasts and Heptane’s waves 
Hath tossed me to and fro,

Yet spite of all. by God’s decree,
I'm anchored here below.

had been

Ta Cure Consumption.
Dr. Koch, the German physician who 

claims to have discovered a method of cur
ing consumption by inoculation, is about to 
begin experiments on people who are suffer
ing from the disease, and we may, there
fore, soon expect a wordy war amongst 
scientists over the professed discovery. The 
matter is, however, one of great interest to 
the world, and jt is such researches that 
aid in bringing about a clearer compre
hension of the principles of life, and advance 
the art of healing.

Diane de Brbtbüillb.
P. 8.—" Look at the favor, and tell 

Mademoiselle Garonx whether it is not 
faded. The azure of my sky is, alas ! very 
cloudy. Pity me."

Here was a blow, and how to parry it 
without mixing myself up in the intimate 
affairs of an honorable French family, who

Here, at an anchor I do lie,
With many of my fleet,

And hope once more for to set sail 
Oar admiral, Christ, to meet." 

Another man, in a quiet way, 
sympathies were never so stirred

ystery, " that ho suspaote some- 
ho has asked to be excused from

this
said bis

he read upon a little stone, in a quiet spot 
In a graveyard, these words :

" Mother, toe made bome haçpy." 
There used to be this verse over the rest

ing place of a soldier in the old English 
burying ground °

" Billeted here by death,
And here I mast remain, 
ntil the last trumpet,sounds 
When TU rise ana march again."

A Dinner In the Harem.
Wo went to the harem at Cairo at 8 in 

the afternoon, and till the sun set we were 
entertained by dancing and singing girl» 
with interludes of short, funny stories told

We oan see that the 
must bo bewildered as to 

or Chris 
led from

probably knew what they were about in the 
interest of their daughter’s happiness, and 
bringing upon myself a load of responsibil
ity, I neither had the right nor,a legitimate 
exo—e to bear, I oonld not tell. At any 
rate, I would see the governess and find out 
how the ground lay.

I told the aervyt accordingly to show her 
in, and refleoteif meanwhile that I would 
ascertain all > I could from her 
as to Diane's sentiments in my regard, 
something as to the nature of the girl her- 
seirifi her own home, and whether I could 
enlist this governess on my side, if 
requisite.

At this juncture a prim little $oman, 
with the tiniest specks of eyes imaginable, 
entered the room. Her eyes were only die- 
cernable, because her face being small and 
her features thin and distinct, anything 

llid com-

When They Will Burn.
It requires 1,000 dege. of heat, Fahren

heit, to induce coal to emit fire.
When sulphur reaches a temperature of 

600 dege. it will begin to flame.
Wood will resist heat up to 800 dege., at 

which point it loses ils resistance and the 
fire ehowa itself.

The phosphorus on a match is raised by 
friction to a temperature of 160 degs. 
Fahrenheit, at which it ignites.

Oow Stable Manger.
A novel manager for a, oow stable is en

dorsed by Waldo F. Brown. In hia stable 
he has one wide manger running through 
the centre, and a row of oows facing inward 
from each side. In describing it he says 
there ehould be no obstructions in it and 
that it should be floored with dressed 
lumber, so that hay may be easily p 
through it, and a broom meet with 
resistance in sweeping it. The feed boxes 
for meal he has projected half their width 
over the manger and half over the stall. 
He has also two ventilating shafts leading 
to the loft above which he uses for drop
ping hay through into the manger. In 
answer to adverse criticisms he says that it 
is a great saving ot space and also labor, as 
the hay is dropped from above directly 
before the cattle ; that there has not been 
the least danger from the oows hooking ; 
and lastly, that he has been able to keep it 
thoroughly clean, as it is very easily swept 
out, only taking about two minutes to 
■weep the whole length of thirty feet.

Rape as a Cleaning Crop, t 
There 1» no crop grown, perhaps, .which 

oan be better utilized as a cleaning crop 
than rape. This is largely owing to the 
late period at which it may be sown. Of 
course much of its efficacy for this purpose 
depends upon the previous preparation of 
the land, but there is usually ample time 

s, as the rape need not be 
the last week in June. It may be 

sown even later where the soil is good, and 
where it oan be given ample cultivation 
afterwards with the horse-hoe.

Underground Ice-House. 
Formerly, many ice-houses were con

structed underground, but the plan has 
been almost entirely abandoned. Yo 
keep ice in the collar of ÿonr summer
house, if it is well drained. Run a tile 
drain from the oeUar bottom, so that the 
water from the ice will run away quiokly. 
Arrange it so that air cannot get to the 
bottom of the ice. After providing for 
thorough drainage, put in about two feet 
of sawdust on the bottom. Put about 
eighteen inches of sawdust on all sides of 
the ice, and two feet or more on top. Ioe 
will not keep in the cellar unless it ie well 
drained.

of the 
ponsibility 
European

by two dwarfs, who made, 1 was told, a 
large income by attending marriage feasts 
and " dilating the hearts " of the guests.

luderatand Turkish, 1 tried to

events
upon

United States. It is to 
onr disgrace that vast quantities of fiery 
rum are shipped every month from Boston 
to Africa, and the most of it is made in 
Massachusetts.

We know the deadly power of etrong 
drink among the aborigines, especially in 
the case of our own North American 
Indians. Hence Congress has put the ban 
upon the trade among the Indians.—Ex.

As I did not n 
talk to some of the women in my halting 
Arabic, and was not sorry when Mme. 
Hekekyn Bey told me that we were to have 
dinner. Little did I think of what 
ordeal my first Turkish dinner 
to be.

Bitting oroaa-legged in a heap ia not 
difficult for a short time, and on a 
low divan one leg oan be put down for 
an occasional rest ; but at dinner I 
was obliged to 
inlaid table under pain of spilling the food 
into my lap, and cramp waa the result. The 
first time of eating with one's fingers ia 
also rather a puzzle ; but the dinner was 
excellent, and I wonder Turkish or Greek 
oooks have not taken the place of French 
chafe. There waa rather a jumble, accord
ing to our ideas, of soup, sweets, roast, etc., 
the diahea seemed to oome up whenever 
they were ready, pudding» and oreami be
tween various preparation» of meat or vege
tables, and the rapidity with which they 
were served waa extraordinary. Onr kind 
hostess pressed us to eat until I realized 
what the schoolboy at our village feast felt 
when he answered the curate timidly : 
" Please, sir, I think I could eat a bit more 
if I stood op."—Mr/. Ho// in Hurray'/ 
Magazine.

ashed
little that a certain number of . Do Them Both Good.

Light : Mr». Tawker—"How do you do^ 
Mr. Prey ? What are yon going to preach 
about to morrow morning?"

Rev. Lettua Prey—"Well, to tell the 
truth, I haven't quite finished my sermon 
yet, but-----"

" Oh, £’sa eo gU4; because theft I oan 
persuade you, I am sure, to say Something 

at the practice of talking about one’s 
neighbor's. It will strike right home to 
Mr». Nextdoof, you know, who is always 
saying things against my children and 
me ; when if she would stay at home once 
in a while and attend to those horrid, dirty- 
faced little imps of hart it would be a great 
deal batter for every one I Now, you will, 
won’t you, dflr Mr. Prey 7"

" ma 
you
truly ?" ,

" Certainly, nionsieur."
" Then you will find out for me whether, 

in the struggle which is imposed upon me, 
I may hope for the return of that love 
which impels me to undertake it ? I want 
no absolute promise any more than a con
ditional one. I know Diane to be a mere 
girl, on whom, before her time, have fallen 
some of life’s greatest difficulties. I want 

help her through these ; but with what 
a different feeling would I undertake the 
task were' hope of winning her at stake, I 
leave you to guess. I simply adore her 
very name, let alone the person herself. 
Think, then, what lova would achieve 
where friendship is ready to do eo much 1 " 

The poor governess took to her tears

How well, monsieur, I enter into your 
feelings, and how justified are you in enter
taining them 1 If you only 
I do, you would worship h 
for I, a woman, have never kno 
thing so adorable. She is loyalt 
Her sense of duty and justice is beyond her 
years ; and her loving heart, where it yields, 
is oo gentle, so feminine, so pure, so good, 
that the reward of its bestowal is a prize 
noble men would have every right to pride

I ro:e a hundred per cent, in my estima- 
lion after this ; for had I not been selected 
as the chosen confidant of this lovely para
gon of beauty and virtue ?

" As I told you before," the governess 
went on, " I was not aware that you had 
laid any claim to Mademoiselle Diane’s 
affections, and as she told ma nothing on 
the .subject, I can give you no encourage- 
ment whatever ; but it is fair that you

was goingbe my friend and to answer me Too Warm.
First Editor—What 1 Your building

burned downed ?
Second Editor (sadly)—Yes
" How did it happen ?"
" O, one of those eratio poems by a 

young lady was sent in and I foolishly threw 
it io the waste basket along with a lot of 
other paper and it set flre to everything."— 
Exchange. _

manner be ? As

An Interesting Masonic Discovery.
The Rev. Mr. Haskett Smith, vloar of 

Brannoeweli, in Lincolnshire, ia said to 
have made a discovery of special interest 
to freemasons. Mr. Smith has been sojourn- 
ing for some months with the Druses of 
Lebanon, by whom he has been admitted 
into the most intimate relations, in conse
quence of the service rendered by him in 
sacking the vemon of » deadly snake from 
the body of a popular young member of 
their tribe. Among other marks of favor, 
Mr. Smith wai initiated into 
mysterious rite», and among these, accord
ing to his narrative we are quoting, his 
hosts startled him, a* a freemason, by pass
ing the most characteristic of masonic 
signs. Hence Mr. Smith argues that these 
strange people, who by some are believed to 
be lineal descendants of the ancient 
Hittites, are a branch of the great 
Phoenician race, whose ancestors supplied 
Lebanon oedare to the builders of Sol
omon's temple.—London Daily New/.

sit close to the little

black would have shown on her pa 
plexion ; but had she been stout, I was 
convinced she would have proved a phe
nomenon of nature, and have presented a 
face without eyes. This was not encourag
ing ; for when we prepare for an encounter, 
we rely upon onr reading what is in our 
opponent’» eye before we settle on a line of 
action.

Migemoiselle Garoux’s eyes, however, 
out a little more after awhile when 

the novelty of visiting a young man's 
rooms had somewhat worn off, and she had 
wymed to the conversation.

It was a trying undertaking for a 
woman in her responsible position, and the 
sense of this responsibility urorhed upon 
her ; but In her little prim bodjnfce French 
goferneaa treasured a Frenchwoman's ten
derness of beari for the girl she had under 
her care, and however distaatful any task 
might have been to her, aha would hare 
undertaken it tor her sake.

Withal, she preserved those stereotyped 
ways of a Frenchwoman when addressing 
1, m/tn. and constantly looked to what she

-----------—----- leearoH'jige souvenance», ' as if, poor soul,
any one filled as I was with thoughts of a 
lovely gill, or indeed any one not so filled, 
would nave had time and will to notice 
whether she had. sat upright or courtesied 
low, .Whether her dress hid 
whether her veil was down.

She Wri Crazy.
New York Weekly : Housekeeper (to 

pleasant.faoed girl at employmemt agency) 
—Have you any objections to the country ?

Girl (politely)—None at all, madam.
Housekeeper -1 have quite a large 

family.
Giri—The more the merrier.
Housekeeper— Seven ohildMn, two of 

them quite yonng.
Girl—I love little children.
Housekeeper—It will be necessary for 

you to bake bread, wash and get the 
I attend to the pastry and chamber work 
myself.

Girl—I will also make the pastry and do 
the rest, if you will allow me.

Housekeeper—I cannot give you more 
than three afternoons off.

Girl—Two will be sufficient, perhaps 
more than I will want, as my 
give stiiot attention to my houi 
and thus get the work done up^fcromptly 
every day so as to have plenty of opportu
nities to rest between times.

Housekeeper—I am delighted-----
Stranger (suddenly entering)—Sorry to 

interrupt you, madame but you arq^pn- 
veraing with one of my patients who has 
just escaped from the Hopelessly Incurable 
Lünatio Asylum.

to He Took the Hint.
Father (at midnight)—Sorry to disturb 

you, but I thought I would show you my 
new dog.

Daughter—Oh, papa 1 How kind of you. 
Isn't he cute, Harry ?

Harry (who takes the old man's hint)— 
Just in time, sir. I was going to go, any
how.

Wno would have thought that eleotrio 
light would prove useful as a bug-destroyer ? 
Professor Lintner made a microscopic 
examination of the insect collections of a 
single eleptrio light, and estimates that 
the debri/ which he inspected represented 
33,000 injects. As many of the smaller 
forms ofifiseot life probably constituted 
the larger portion of those attracted to 
destruction by the light, he believes that 
the average number of insects destroyed 
in a night by a single electric light is 
nearly 100,000. The larger portion of Pro
fessor Lintner's specimen ooUeotion from 
one light consisted of minute gnats, midges, 
crane flies and similar small two-winged 

No mosquitoes were discovered 
among the victims. There were, however, 
largo numbers of plant bugs, which are 
injurious to vegetation. A number of the 
moths, and one of the leaf-rollers which 
have made such havoc in the fruit trees 
this season, were found, as well as other 
species of the same family. Professor 
Lintner, in speaking of his examination, 
said : " The electric light will undoubtedly

5a numbero
The Ohfneae in Australia.

Some interesting figure! relating to the 
number of Chinese in Australia have been 
published by the Government statist of 
Victoria. In 1881 there were 43,706 Chinese 
in the different colonies ; the number now 
is 47,423, or ari increase of 8;727. The 
Chinese population in Victoria during that

knew Diane as 
er very tread ; 

wn any- 
y itself.

for thi sown till

Reminders of Burns. period decreased from 12,218 to 11,290, in 
Queensland from 11,220 to 7,691, and in 
New Zealand from 0,004 to 4,516. Qn the 
other hand the number of Chinese in New 
South Wales has increased from 10,025 to 
10,521, in South Australia from 4,151 to 
6 660, in Western Australia from 145 to 
626, and in Tasmania from 844 to 1,000.

In Dumfries one cannot look upon a sin
gle olden structure, or follow with the eye 
any close wynd, vennell or street, without^ 
knowing that at some time it was more 
familiar to Burns than arid portion of the 
eld oily is to any one of its inhabitants 
to-day. In the ancient Bank street house 
where he first lived in Dumfries, in the 
three tiny apartments, more than one- 
third of the more than 100 poems he pro
duced in Dumfries were composed. Then 
in the Mill, now Barns, street home, which 
was his last, the remainder 
given birth. Among these 
" Auld Lang Syne," " My Wife's a 
Winsome Wee Thing," "The Soldier's 
Return," " Willie Waslle," " Contented 
wi’ Little, and Oantie wi’ Mair," " Thou 
Hast Left Me Ever, Jamie," " Ye Banks 
and Braes o’ Bonnie Doon," “ My Love Is 
Like a Red, Red Rose," "My Heart Ia 
Bair, I Daurna Tell," "O Wert Thou in 
the Cauld Bias!," " Duncan Gray," " Flow 
Gently, Sweet Aflon," and that grand 
martial ode, " Bruce’s Address." The old, 
though still spruoe, King’s Arm’s Inn 
could never have so long stood the assaults 
of time and tourists had

ln^ to
Must Have “ Annle^Booney."
York Ilerald : To the highly ad

vanced musical mind it may bo discourag
ing and even provoking to find that most 
people enjoy Strauss more than Wagner 
and Suppe more than Rubinstein ; that the 
overtures of Rossini and Aubcr are popular 
with more than the preludes of Liszt ; that 
sparkling melodies of comic opera appeal 
to wider circles than do the grand operatic 
symphonies of the Beyrouth master. But 
if each be tho fact it mast be recog
nized. If 
you mast
they want popular music you must give 
them popular moslo or forfeit their pat
ronage.

A Happy Expedient.
" I think you may sand me a quart of 

^ to ^the insects.hnokleberriea," said the landlady 
market man, as she looked about 
game in wilted eggplants.

" Have you many hoarders this summer, 
ma'am ?" he asked mildly.

_ " Nine."
" Isn't a quart of berries rather—rather 

light, for nine ?" he ventured.
" Not with me," ahe an 

my boarders dofi’t 
breakfast and five don't eat bananas, so I 
alternate and ketohbalf either way."—New 
York Tribune.

her feet, or

It so happens that I did notice the veil 
down, and this only because I waa eo 
anxious to hear what she had to say that I 
thought its removal would have been an 
improvement ; but when I indiscreetly sug
gested ita being lifted, ahe gave so decided 
a look of horrocothal I recoiled from any

you stand, and I will let 
you know, if I oan, how matters are."

" I thank you with all my he%rl," ; I 
said; though believe me, friend ofc lover, 
Diane has an ally in me."

She was just going to leave the room, 
when, remembering the postscript in 
Diane’s letter, I said to Mademoiselle 
Garonx, " Will you kinkly give Diane a 
direct message from me, which though 
perhaps enigmatical to you, will, I think, 
be understood by her, aa it refers to a little 
conversation we had last night, and say 
that the sky is always 
deserve her favor ? "

" I will," said the governess, and left the 
room, out of which I accompanied her.

On my return I had scarcely time to 
reflect upon the extraordinary position 
which in twenty four hour» I had created 
for myself, when the servant again came 
in, and in an airy way said, " Monsieur has 
many visitors this morning."

" Who wants to see me now ? "
" A gentleman this time," he said, with a

" Give mo hia card.''
" Here it is."

should know how An Everlasting Chimney.
To build a chimney that will draw for

ever and not fill np with soot you must 
build it large enough, sixteen inches square ;

good brick and clay,instead of lime, up 
to the oomb ; plaster it inside with ola 
mixed with salt ; for chimney tops 
very best of brick, wet them and lay them 
in cement mortatT^The chimney should 

built tight

you would attract the people 
offer them what they like. If

Oats and Peis. apped. " Four of 
eat huckleberries fortheThe MinneeotardSxperimenl Station ex

perimented last season with oats and peas 
sowed together. It reports that either the 
blue or while Canada field jpeas are the 
beat sorts to sow with oats; and advises 
sowing in the proportion of three bushels 
of peas with a bushel of oats, or where the 
oats will stool a great deal, two-thirds of a 
bushel of oats. Theodora Louis, of Wis
consin, on his manured land, sows only 
one-half bushel of oats and two bushels of 
peas par aore, but on droughty and poor 
land two bushels of peas is not enough.

-,Keeping Clover.
The National Stockman recommends that 

in rainy, catching weather clover be placed 
in the stack or mow with alternate layers 
of straw. It affirms that the clover cornea 
out green in color as when put in. Even 
the blossoms do not change color. The 
straw is also imbued with the flavor of the 
clover and is eagerly eaten by the cattle. 
Dairymen do not generally realize the 
value of maintaining the bright green color 
of the hay. This will be particularly shown 
in pro<iôTingtbe JyL’-f color of the buiter 
madelin winter.

farther attempt.
" Sir," ehe bega

prove an active agent in the reduotion of 
insect pests, and also furnish entomolo
gists with many rare specimens and with 
many species never before seen."

Edward Langevin, who went from Quebec 
to St. Paul in 1849, has just died in the 
latter city. He leaves a fortune 
at 86,000,000.

There were heavy rains and obnsequê nt 
floods in Nova Scotia yesterday.

An earthquake shook was fell yesterday 
in Eakdalemuir, Dumfries, Scotland.

\
n, “I have oome on a 

painful errand, which you may readily 
ntiieve I would never have undertaken had 
I not seen my poor Diane in tears, and 
known you to be a friend of the family."

I wae rather contused by this speech, for 
I knew myself to be unaoqa&inted with 
Diane's father, and acquainted only with 
her mother since a few hours, while, at the 
eame time» the mention of Diane’s tears set 
me into a lory against these unnatural and 
crqal parents ; but I had to bear Diane's 
leper end caution in mind, and I merely 
r*ied that I well understood her painful 
potition, begging of her to take a chair.

This at first the governess would not do, 
hot she finally accepted a'most uncomfort
able, high-backed, old-fashioned, oak chair, 
whereon it was rather amusing, in the 
nflistof our mutual sorrowing reflections,to 
see her endeavor to preserve her ankles from 
the profane look of a man, and at the same 
time sit gracefully on a seat evidently too 
high for her.
VjYen have read the letter she has sent 

jfc* through me, and^you know the cause of 
grief.^lShe tel!» me ÿdu age her friend, 
jjcpigfts yon to see her aunt aeaomLM 

possible. She believes Madame la Comtesse 
de Ohanlalie to be omnipotent with her 
brother, and fancies that you have great 
influent* with her aunt."

"I know," ehe continued, " that 
Monsieur le Marquis is very muoh 
attached to his sleier, and I have often 
hoard of you from Mhjlame la Comtesse, 
but I wae npt awan» until yesterday that 
you had dHNM Mptetaoistile Diane."

The sly rogue 1J thought. Ah 1 you want 
to find out, do you? lmt you shall not— 
sn&*Iewear. Whereupon I asked, Ss if she 
had ndftopghaa, " And who ie M. de Man- 
pert?

— * ootthfltf friend of Monsieur le

Mademoiselle Diane ?" 
ol days ago."

What Will Be Worn.
Wholesale olotniers are having an unex

pectedly good sale of almost all styles of 
goods, but the winter suit that is capturin( 
the lion’s share of patronage is made np ol 
the following component parts : A four- 
button cutaway sack, with flip pockets, 
lapped seams and doable stitched edges ; a 
high out vest, and pants that are of 
moderate width at the knee 
instep, somewhat after the sty 
time “ peg-top "—a homely pattern modi
fied to gracefulness in tho new dffering. 
Black ohevoits and dark oasaimeree are the 
fall season's leading fabrics.

to beams and rafters
there ia where the cracks in your chimneys 
oome, and where moat cf the fires originate, 
as the chimney sometimes gets red hot. A 
chimney built from the cellar up is better 
and lesa dangerous than one hung on the 
wall. Do not get your stovepipe hole too 
close to the ceiling, but about eighteen 
inches from it .—New York Journal.

* i Opposed to Slang;.
Light : Mr. Tangle—Tommy, your 

mother tells mo that you are falling into 
the evil habit of talking slang.

Tangle—Yes, pa, but I'll try

blue for mo while I not Burns, in a 
forgivatiy irreverent and delicious mood, 
scratched upon its window pane.—(7or. New 
York Commercial Advertl/er.

Tommy

Mr. Tangle—Well, you’d better not let 
me oatoh you ueing slang. I'd teach you. 
I’d pound you for a home 
fellow, and just everlastingly 
stuffing out of yon I I'll have 
this house.

and fall to the 
Ie of the old-

A Novel Proposal.
Amy—Oh, I forgot to bring my pocket- 

book. Do you know, I don’t know what to 
do with my hand unless I have something

Jack—Then, why not give it to me I "

A Big Difference.
" There is very little difference between 

you and the old hen, Boribbler. You both 
tioratoh for a living."

" Yes, but the old bon scratches for one 
and gets it."—New York World.

Dr. Wild and the Red-whiskered Man.
In his sermon last evening Rev Dr. Wild 

dwelt at length on the Oka Indians 
question, and criticized the letter of Hon. 
Mr. Dewdney very harshly. Part of the 
audience applauded. A comical incident 
occurred. While the doctor was in the 
midst of his exordium the door next to tho 
pulpit opened, a face surrounded with red 
hair and red whiskers appeared, a man's 
voice shouted, " How about the Jea u-itea ?"

disappeared end trié door shot, 
nee was elec

run, young 
knock the DUEL. 40. 90i

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
GOLD B7 DBÜQOI3T3 SVZBWHISl.

What It Costa.
On her last trip from Liverpool to New 

York the Teutonic homed 825 tons of 
Welsh coal every day, and the cost of the 
coal consumed on the voyage was $7,500. 
The Oily of New York burned 350 tons a 
day on her last voyage oy$r. The expenses 
foe fuel on these faat steamers ran from 

XWPto 3lftfi(lflfor the rflènd trip. The 
other expense! of the teiri bring the total 
amount up to 860,000 or 860,000 for each 
■bipe as the two named above.

a wise Precaution.
A firm of ohemista in Birmingham, Eog., 

places upon all poisons sold by them direc
tions as to the antidote which should be
applied ia qaata where the poisons are taken 
accidentally 1er intentionally by human
beings. An English chemical journal gives 
an instance where this precaution was the 
means of saving life.

(f l fl Uriel AlsMg w g i

"LeComte do Maupert, Sénateur,” wae 
what I read. Good heavens 1 has he met 
the governess ? That was my first thought. 
I do not care, was the second.

" Ask him to oome up," I said.
I was too astonished to think of anythin», 

oxfifttejupine on ioticarbèiore the door 
opened, and enere entered a handsome, 
gentleman like person, with the red rosette 
of a Commander of the Legion of Honor at 
his button-hole, and a very long ebony 
stick in hia hand.

(

SGOTT’SI
EMULSION

the face 
The audience wqg ■-gmpire. ; 810otnfled

l—*
1TfiE f AUMEK'S LIZ”

He rose At dawn, washed on a bench, 
Juet outside by the pomp ;

Then fed the horses, cows and pigs, 
And himself on the jump.

tho farm,

A Voice From the Boudoir.
V What a foolish man ?" said Mise

" All men are foolish, my dear," re
marked Miss Trim. " To what particular 
one do you refer ?"

"It says here in the paptr that a Phila
delphian has just offered to sell himaelt to 
a Coroner for 870."

" Roally 1" exclaimed Miss Soar. " I

Overbearing Grapes.
The dancing pump no longer incasee 

" the light fantastic tod." Patent leathi r 
oxfords have the oall.

It was Sir Robert Peel who Instituted the 
British Police system—hence the' popular 
terms, “ bobby " and " peeler."

—“Oan you decline love?" he asked 
the pretty little sohool mistress. " N-no," 
she whispered, hiding her head upon ' his 
shoulder.

Some varieties of grapes have the ability 
to withstand tho abuse of over-bearing for 
a time, but all will saeoumb if it is per
sisted in. The variety moat likely to 
bear ia the Delaware. Vines apparently in 
peifeet health (which had overborne the 
previous year) suddenly gave out, the 
leaves fell, and the fruit never ripened. It 
takes them twftsr three years to recover. 
Concords wtiTnot show overtaxing so soon. 
The beat paying, the earliest, and the 
poorest ie the Champion.—New York Farm
er/' Institute.

The Wedding Bine.
The fashion for men to wear wedding 

the increase. It ie aThen worked till noon upon 
And hurried home to eat,

And all he had was pie or muili, 
, With very seldom meat. «
His afternoon was like his morn, 

Then sapper was the ory ;
And if exhausted he still felt. 

They filled him up with pie.

rings is greatly on 
pretty fashion and one which all women 
are likely to support. Not very long ago a 
young lady of advanced views, who was 
just about getting married, was asked if she 
intended to wear a wedding ring. She 
looked at her betrothed and said : " Cer
tainly, if he doeB."—Women’/ Penny Paper.

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda
Scott’s Emulsionis a tvonderful Flesh Producer. It is the

He was plainly dressed in a tightly fitting 
frock-coat buttoned up to the collar, and 

black necktie in the shape of a bow, 
n side of the

wore a
with the ends showing on eao 
coat.

His hair had a touch of gray, and a small 
imperial gave his face a longer cat than 
perhaps his square chin would otherwise 
have allowed ; and altogether hie expression 
wae, if not positively amiable, that rather 
of a good-natured than of a bad-tempered

rfdt rather as if Î were in the presence
of some kind mile relative about to rebuke 
me than in that of a rival, and the person I 
at that moment hated more cordially than 
any other in the world.

Standing at the door, hat in hand, he 
■aid, " It is very good of you to receive me, 
monsieur, though I wae ante you would not 
refuse me an interview, seeing that your 
intimacy with several member» of the 
familv of Mademoiselle de Bretenille has 
probacy suggested to you already the 
motives of my visit to you this morning."

am delighted to know that there is one 
man who fully appreciates himself."— 
Chicago Time/.

i il

The editor of the Peris Cocarde, the Boa- 
langist organ, has been Imprisoned for in
fringing on the press law.

Gambetta's heart is missing. When he 
preserved by Paul 
dead and the heart

He worked till dark to feed his flock, 
Then took his tallow light ;

And when we just begin to liv 
Bald to the world good night.

Subject to Chance.
j Humori/ti/che Blaeiter ; " Then yon have 

made up your mind, xoun^la4y» never to
"'■Tea sir'ril dte *n olïnraia." '

" But if some young man were to propriw 
to you ?"

" Ah, that would be a different thing 
altogether." _ J

EtuerceWuux has had a Bill introduced 
into the United States Congress and Senate 
to authorise the construction of a tunnel 
under New York Bay, between Staten 
Island and Bay Ridge, Brooklyn. Accord
ing to Mr. Wiman, the cost of the tunnel 
proper—whloh will be two and a half mDee 
long—will be about 81,250.000 a mile, 
according to an estimate made by Heman 
Clark, or about 86.000,000 in 
capital will be forthcoming when necessary, 
and in three years after beginning opera- 

el will be ready for use. He 
figures the interest on the investment to be 
8800,000 a vear, and says that, ab 2.000,000 
tons of ooal are delivered ip Brooki, »»oh 
year, aod all of it hoisted in 
least 50 cents a ton on half of the oofci Will 
be mved.

In connection with the rumorsd division 
of the diocese of Montreal, it ie said to be 
intended to have only the Island of Mon
treal in tho diooeee of Montreal, and to 
plaoe the remainder under the charge of 
Mgr. Libelle ai Bishop of St, Jerome,

Had to be Eating All the Time.
American Grocer : " Hallo, Jim, how are 

you coming on with your new diet 
scheme ?

" Oh, I've quit, 
until I to that part of the hook
whioh say» 1 never eat on an empty 
stomach,' and (sorrowfully) I had to 
give up."

What the Oow St ante.
The oow does the work of manufacturing 

the milk and only needs plenty of suitable 
food for that purpose, but the quality of 
ihe busier does not depend wuoil/ en the 
oow. Butter is flavored 
extent by certain food», and the first 
essential in the manufacture of batter is 
the quality of the food. The largest amount 
of inferior batter oome» from lack of skill 
in preserving the cream, churning and 
handling. To make good batter is an art 
whioh require» skill.

Our little Lucy is just two. She came to 
her mamma one day, holding up her 
chubby hand and saying, " Cut my bones," 
meaning her nails—Youth': Companion.

" Do you smoke ? " the maiden asked 
suddenly. " Y-yee, sometimes, he stam
mered. " Well, I wish you'd smoke now. 
These mosquitoes are eating me up.'

Henry George got aronnA immediately 
on hie return to the office of hi» journal, 
the Standard. He took a good look at the 
circulation flguaes and seemed a great deal 
surprised at what he saw there. The figures 
had climbed up 3,000 while he was at 
the other end ot the world. He eaye he has 
readers in every country on the globe. He 
has several reader» in Africa and half a 
dozan in India, hie publisher says.

The United States crop of young men 
appear» to be deteriorating. Daring the 
last ten days of August sixty-eight young 
men applied to enlist in the Marines at 
the New York recruiting depot, of whom 
only eight were accepted, and out of forty- 
five who presented them selvae during the 
first ten days of this month only three 
passed. Those refused did not oome up to 
the physical standard.

Miss B arrondis who tried to kill Minister 
Mixner has been exiled and an exchange 
invitee her to oome to this country and 
lecture.

died it was taken out and 
Bert Now Paul Bert is 
oannot be found.

Charles Dickens, son of the great novel
ist, is now on his way across the United 
States, coming from Australia to hia home 
in London. He is travelling with hie wife 
and child.

"He
I was doing first rate

Jiesi itemed\j lor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABI.
RcotyRRmulzimi in on

Sold by

to a certainthat
noblesse de province,' 

does ha oome
E AS MILK.
ly pnt up In salmon color 

r. Avoid all imitations or substitutions, 
all Druggists at 66c. and f 1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNK. Belleville.

U the Proper Notice.
Dr. Thirdly (of Chicago)—Brother Laker, 

I have just married two couples who have 
been divorced and then fell in love with each 
other again.

Laker—Why don't you hang out a sign, 
" Repairing Done"?

/
Ladies who paint their faoee lay on a 

priming of ohalk first, Whioh is prima fade 
evidently of their art.any property in that

~ i iMim:-
« Then it has been arranged between 

them." .»!«., * -r
" Bo I fancy."

• | oared not in the least for these details,
but it served my 
Mademoiselle Garonx 
topic she Wanted to touch on, and to plaoe 
Bi ro a conversational footing.

Diane tolls me in this 
that the fears she was good enough 

to to me yesterday have been realiz-
eg this morning ; and without being asked 
whither site wee willing or not by either 
h*» parents or M. de Maupert, she ie at 

otaa good as engaged to that gentle-

io I understand," said the demure
gGer these dronmetanoee, mademoi-
Ft «rid, "it aeema to me very difficult

“Hi

Fix the Fences.
THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

CiïEN AWAY YEARLY.BURE MS!Look over the fences. This is the season 
when stock at pasture is inclined to roam, 
seeking fresh grasses and better pasturage. 
It ie far better to mend the fence before 
the stock breaks over it. Better still to 
have good fences that are not getting out 
of repair and tumbling down. Put some 
of that spate money into good oedar posts 
and wire, and enjoy the pleasure of know- 

the fences are all 
in their inolosure 

than 4 per cent.

I made up my mind on hearing this to 
listen rather to the end than to make any 
premature remarks, and begged the count 
to take a chair. *

When he had seated himself, and finding 
I preserved a discreet alienee, he wejfroil : 

" I have the honor of being engaged to 
Mademoiselle de Bretenille.

6he Waa Always Late.
Terre Haute Exprès/.- Mrs. Wiokwire — 

If you go first you will wait for me on the 
other shore, won't you, dear ?

When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
J ” -w- — merely to stop them for a time, and then

urn ae-tin. I MEAN A R A DI C A L CU R L. I have made the disease of Flta, 
lepey or Falling eicknrae a liie-loug study. I warrant my remedy to Cure tbc 
at cases. Because othora have failed ia no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

£>cefor£ treatise and r. Fveo Bettîj of my ^Infallible Hcmcdjf.
•Mvf BranchCOWcel 180 W£6T ÂDELAIDB 8TREET^ VoRONTo” x.____ __

all ; and theof putting 
dangerous

pnyoae have them ret 
BpilMr. Wiok-

I 1 wire—I suppose ee. I never went any
where yet without having to wait for yon 
at least half an hour.

tions the tunn
■ A

Jr marry
Happening to hear that a.family dinner to 
which I was bidden, bnt oannot unfortu
nately attend this evening at that young 
lady’s aunt's, is to have the addition of

ii right and the stock 
. It will pay better Ir there Were many Mayors in Canada 

the Mayor of Leavenworth, Kansas, 
perhaps the Methodist Conference would 
not have to grieve over the popularity of 
progressive euchre in Toronto} and Mon
treal. He has announced that he will 
arrest all persons in that city who attend 
progressive euchre parties and play for 
prises. ^

* CURES
Crop Rotation, 
g ie given as a rotation whioh 

gives six crops in four years : 1, clover and 
timothy, out about the 1st of July ; 2, cab
bage, set out after the grass is out ; 8, pota- 

, toes, dug in July ; 4, rye, sown after the 
potatoes are dug ; 6, potatoes again ; 6,

The followinyour presence, I have oome perfectly 
frankly, and, as you eee, with absolute con
fidence in an English gentleman's honor 
and high breeding to request a favor from

sir," I quiokly remarked, "this

have a positive retne 
s have been permanen 

readers who 
tfully, T. A. |
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